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1. Basic information: 
 
a. How many schools visited on the site visit?  
 
Four schools of which three are pre-primary schools located in Ghutiary Sharif, Canning 
and Mallickpur while the fourth school, Angikar Kishalay Niketan, is a primary school 
located in Digambarpur in the Sunderbans. A report about the site visit in the primary 
school, Angikar Kishalay Niketan will be provided separately.  
 
 
b. How many children attend each of the schools?  
 
Pre-Primary schools: 90 children in Ghutiary Sharif, 62 children in Canning and 60 
children in Mallickpur. 
 
 
c. Girl-to-boy ratio?  
 
Pre-Primary schools 
45 boys+45 girls in Ghutiary Sharif 
47 boys+15 girls in Canning,  
24 boys+36 girls in Mallickpur 
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d. Approximate age of children?  
 
3.5 to 6 year olds in Ghutiary, 2.5 to 6 year olds in Ghutiary, 2.5 to 6 year olds  in 
Mallickpur 
 
 
e. What is attendance like?  
 
Over 90% in all schools that I visited. 
 
 
f. What is drop-out rate like? 
 
Less than 2%. Parents of most of these children are daily wage laborers. Dropping out 
mostly occur when their parents leave the area to earn a living. 
 
 
g. What do students do after they graduate / leave the school?  
 
They get admitted to government primary schools in the locality.  
 
 
h. How many children did you speak to during your visit?  
 
I spoke collectively to all children in every class room and about 20 children individually 
in these three schools. 
 

 

2. Teachers / Staff: 
 

a. How many staff / volunteers are there at schools from the community?  

 

Pre-Primary school 

2 teachers+1 ayah in Canning,  

3 teachers+1 ayah in Ghutiary,  

2 teachers + 1 ayah in Mallickpur 

1 accountant cum supervisor. 

 

The teachers and ayahs are from the community. 

 

b. How many of these are paid staff / volunteers? What are their main roles? 

  

All of them are paid staff. 

  

 

c. How are the teachers + other staff trained? What is covered in the training?  

 

They do not receive any training.  All of them expressed interest in receiving training. 



 

d. What are the qualifications of the teachers?  
 
From Higher secondary to MA. 
 

 

e. What is the turnover rate for teachers (i.e. what percentage of them leave)? 

  

Only 1 teacher in these three schools left after she got married.  

 

 

f. What efforts are made to retain teachers? 

 

No formal initiatives or schemes exist to retain teachers. The job satisfaction that teachers 

get from being around children helps in retaining teachers.   

 

 

g. How often are new teachers hired for the schools? 

 

There is no fixed hiring schedule. Teachers are based on needs of the school and funds 

available to hire them 

 

 

h. On average, what is the length of time most teachers have been teaching i) in general, 

and ii) at Digambarpur specifically?  

 

9 months to 3 years in the three schools that were visited. 

 

 

i. Did you get the sense that teachers were satisfied with their roles? Were they satisfied 

with their pay? Other areas?  

 

Teachers are very satisfied with their roles, The pay is low compared with government 

schools and there are no benefits. The teachers would also like to get training.  
 

 

 

3. Curriculum: 
 
 
i. What are the program’s primary goals, based on what you observed?  
 
Pre-primary education of socially excluded community children from pre primary level, 
getting them admitted to government schools in the primary level and mainstreaming of 
children from socially excluded communities.  



 
j. What is the curriculum i.e. the predominant content / topics taught in the schools? 
 
Curriculum is based on syllabus of West Bengal Education Board. These Pre-Primary 
school children are taught Reading, Writing, Drawing, and Numerical Counting. 
 
k. From where do teachers get materials for teaching i.e. do they create the materials 
themselves, or obtain from other sources? If other sources, which sources? 
 
Teachers make the teaching materials themselves based on syllabus of West Bengal 
Education Board, they also purchase some teaching materials from bookstores in 
College Street, Kolkata. 
 
l. What is the mode of teaching employed in the schools 
 
Classroom curriculum based teaching. 
 
m. Does the curriculum and mode of teaching seem age-appropriate (subjective)? Do 
the students look to be grasping and retaining the content taught? 
 
Yes 
 

 

4. Parents engagement: 
 
a. How do the parents feel about the school / projects? 
 
I could meet parents (mothers) only in the school in Mallickpur and not in Ghutiary Sharif 
and Canning. The parents in the Mallickpur school were very happy with the education 
that the children were receiving. 
 
b. How often parents meet with teachers? 
 
Monthly teachers-mothers meeting. Teachers visit the home of kids if kids do are absent 
from school for 2 consecutive days. 
 
c. How do parents participate in / contribute to school activities? 
 
Provide admission fees of Rs 10/- in schools in Ghutiary Sharif and Canning and Rs 80/- 
in Mallickpur. Mothers of children attend monthly meeting with teachers. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Community: 

 
a. How many families are in the community? 
 
Based on the most recent Govt. census conducted in 2011, total population is as follows 
Canning (Matla Gram Panchayat): 31920, 
Ghutiary Shariff (Bansra Gram Panchayat): 29521,   
Mallickpur GP: 19120. 
 
b. What percentage of kids from the local community attend the Digambarpur 
schools? 
 
Estimate has to be made based on answer to Question 5a and number of children in each 
school 
 
c. How does the general community feel about the school / projects? 
  
Very good, very high demand to put more students and increase capacity. 
 
d. What is the predominant industry in which the people of the community are 
employed? 
 
Daily wage labor, Sex workers.  
Mallickpur is primarily a Muslim community, Ghutiary Sharif also has high percentage of 
Muslims, Canning had the lowest minority/majority community ratio. Canning has sex 
worker protection services and child services offices in the same building where the Pre-
Primary school is housed. The school is on the first floor while sex worker protection 
services and child services offices are on the 2nd floor. 
 
e. How many Government schools are in the area?  
 
3 or 4 in Ghutiary Sharif and Canning, Mallickpur has less.  
 

 

6. Site visit: 

 
a. Was this a planned visit or a surprise visit i.e. did the project partner know exactly 
when you would be coming by? 
 
It was a planned visit, the project partner knew when I would come. 
 
 
b. How much time did you spend at each site?  
 
2.5 hrs in Ghutiary Sharif school, 2 hrs in Canning school, 2 hrs in Mallickpur school. 
 
 
c. With whom did you speak at the project site?  
 



Students and teachers in the Ghutiary Sharif school and students, teachers and mothers 
of students in the Mallickpur school that had come to pick up children after school got 
over for the day. I also talked with three Digambarpur Angikar employees that the 
organization had sent since it was a planned visit and not a surprise one. 
 
d. What were the roles of these individuals within the project? Were any of them 
leaders within the org (+ names)? 
 
Teachers: 
Sikha Byapari, Baisakhi Roy and Payel Gayen (Ghutiary Sharif) 
Ditiya Kundu, Priyanka Sa (Canning) 
Soumi Sardar, Priyanka Bagish (Mallickpur) 
 
Tapas Patra (Accountant cum supervisor, Digambarpur Angikar) and two (1 male + 1 
female) social workers from Digambarpur Angikar who spoke to me about non-teaching 
items (building facility needs, kitchen and meal needs, health check up, staffing 
procedures, community needs, etc)  
  
 
e. How long did you speak to these individuals?  
 
I spoke with the teachers, pre-primary school children and mothers of children (only in 
Mallickpur) at project sites for the entire time I was at each site (please refer to 6a) The 
Digambarpur Angikar accountant/supervisor and the two social workers travelled with 
me between project sites. I spoke with them while travelling between project sites. 
 
 
f. Were there individuals from any other organizations or sponsors visiting during 
the same time you were visiting?  
 
No. 
 
 
g. With respect to nutritional health provisions, what specifically was provided to the 
children? Full meals / snacks / medical support / other?  
 
Full meals, health check up (monthly) 
 

 

7. Funding-related: 

 
a. Are Digambarpur schools only funded by Asha, or funded by other sponsors / 
supporters as well? If other sponsors / supporters, which ones + what percentage of the 
total funding does their support make up? 
 
Funded by Asha only. 
 
 
 
 



b. Do you think the proposed budgets are reasonable? (see attached proposals) 
 
Yes, Proposed budget in Proposal # 1 is reasonable including additional one time cost 
for land and school building in Mallickpur. The demand from the community for 
education of children is very high. 
 
 
c. Anything you recommend should be added or removed from the budget? (see 
attached proposals) 
 
Nothing should be removed from the budget. Some funding for digital teaching aids for 
teachers including a computer for each school should be added.  

 

8. Future 
 
a. What do the Board / coordinators / teachers and staff want to see in the future for 
this school? 
 
Ghutiary Sharif school needs  

(1) Extra space for serving lunch  
(2) play area,  
(3) kids book library,  
(4) projector and screen and digital teaching aid. 

 
Canning school would like  

(1) Play ground items like slip and swings,  
(2) screen projector, 
(3)  Gas oven in kitchen 
(4)  Monthly notebook allowance 
(5) Allowance for 1 children field trip per year to a place like Nicco Park in Kolkata. 

 
Mallickpur school would like  

(1) To move to a space that they own from their current rented space. The rented 
place is quite unhygienic and during rains the first floor gets completely water 
logged. Some play area is also needed for the children.  

(2) Parents have requested some support so that admission fee can get reduced from 
Rs 80/-. As comparsion, Rs 10/- is charged as admission fees in Canning and 
Ghutiary Sharif where Digambarpur Angikar owns the school premises. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Photographs from Ghutiary Sharif school site visit. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Photographs from Canning school site visit. 

 

 



 

 

 



Photographs from Mallickpur school site visit. 

 

 

Very unhygienic conditions around 

school building, open trash dumping 

sites around school building. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During rains water logging occurs. 

The first floor gets completely 

flooded. Residual water mark can be 

seen in wall which indicates the level 

to which water can rise. 


